Treatment of dialysis membranes for simultaneous dialysis and concentration.
Dialysis membranes used for simultaneous dialysis-concentration required pretreatment to remove uv-absorbing compounds leached from the membranes and to reduce the absorption of protein to the membranes. This was accomplished with sodium carbonate and ethanol or with "sulfur-removal solutions." Protein determinations were made with a micro-Bradford protein reaction and with uv absorbance at 280 nm. Soluble membrane components contributed to aberrant uv spectra and altered the ratio of 280/260-nm absorbance. Simultaneous dialysis and concentration in the micro protein dialyzer-concentrator apparatus, combining aspects of thin-layer dialysis and ultrafiltration, resulted in rapid removal of salts from the protein solutions. Prior treatment of membranes reduced uncertainties in retentate recoveries, eliminated uv-absorbing components of membranes, and improved recoveries of protein.